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few other countries which are the most fervent sup..
'Page porters of those Powex's' a.ctivities-whether it is

satisfied with the way in which the resolution adopted
at the third emergency special session [resolution
1237 (Es..mn is being carried out, and you wiU in..
variably receive the answer-no, it is not satisfied.

5. All these delegations will give the very same
answer to the question of how they feel about the con..
tents of the Secretary-GeneralIs report. Despite the
fact that the report contains a good dose of forced
optimism, it does, nevertheless, reveal that there are
no possfble grounds for complacency about the situa...
tion in the Near East, since the United States and the
United Kingdom have not yet carried out the obllga..

1. Mr. GROMYKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub- tlons imposed on them by the above-mentioned Assem-
lies) (translated from Russian): During the present bly resolution.
general debate, the Soviet delegat\on has stated the 6. Enough time has passed since the adoption of that
the position of the Soviet Government [750th meeting] resolution for the United States of America and the
on a number of important questions to be dealt with United Kingdom, if they really had any regard for the.
by the General Assembly. It has also given a general United Nations, not only to begin WithdraWing their
appreciation of the existing international situation, troops from Lebanon and Jordan, but to have com..
which may be described as very strained and fraught pleted the withdrawal. It is well known that when they
with the danger of a serious military outbreak. If that committed their aggression against Lebanon and
were to happen, :it might plunge mankind into the Jordan, and by thattolten against the entire Arab world,
maelstrom of an atomic war of extermination. they were able to land their troops very quickly. Now

that the question of withdrawing them has arisen, how-
2. This relieves us of the need to return to those ever, they procrastinate under various pretexts and
questions and, still more so, to dwell on the interna- b d d d be
tional situation as a whole. If mydelegation has thought continue to occupy Le anon an Jor an an to ar
fit to speak once more in .the general debate, the only the brand of aggressors.
reason is that with regard to one important question 7• Since the closing of the special session, the United
which concerns, and indeed cannot fail to concern, States and the United Kingdom have engaged in Inten-
the General Assembly and all the States represented sive, not to say feverish, diplomatic activity. The
in the United Nations, a newfactor has appeared which trouble is that the purpose ofthis activity has not been
cannot be passed over in silence. We have in mind the to put the resolution of the General Assembly into
situation which has now arisen in connexion with the immediate effect, but to delay doing so. There has
withdrawal of United States and UnitedKingdomtroops been one diplomatic measure after another, different
from Lebanon and Jordan. The report just presented kinds of pressure have been brought to bear by the
by the Secretary-General (A/3934/Rev.l] prepared United States and United Kingdom Governments on

, at the request made by the General Assembly at its Lebanon and Jordan, but the policy ofthe United States
recent special session, deals with this very question. and the United Kingdom has remained the same: to
3. Taking the main point first, can we say that effect postpone as long as possible compliance withthe deci-

, has been given to the resolution adoptedby the General ston about the withdrawal of their troops and to con-
i ' Assembly at its special session, the purpose of which tinue in their role as oc~upyingPowers, with all the
h wasto obtain the early withdrawal ofU~itedStates and consequences.

United K:l.ngdom troops from the Near East? We all 8. Why the delay? Because the United states and the
know that it has not. There are still United States and United Kingdom sent their troops to the Near East
United Kingdom troops in the territory ofLebanonand for purposes which are alien to the interests of the
Jordan, although there has been no lack of noisy peoples of that region, even as they are alien to the
publicity about their imminent Withdrawal.This shows cause of peace in the Near and Middle East.
that the danger to peace in the area of the Near and . .
Middle East, which arose as a result of the aggression 9. Those who. appraised soberly the ~ituation which
by the United States of America and the United King- arose in the Near and MiddleEast as a result of United
dom against Lebanon and Jordan, has not been less- States and United Kingdom intervention and who said
eneda whit. openly and unequivocally that those actio~s; nomatter

in what guise they were ca.rried out, were the actions
4. Ask any delegation-except, perhaps, the delega- of enemies of peace, realized even at the time for
tions of the United States, the United Kingdom and a what purpose the United States andthe UnitedKingdom'
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J~ded their troops in Lebanon and Jordan, along with
"tanks, aircraft, guns and 'warships.

10. Now, howevor, it muat be clear eventothose who
were inclined to accept at their face value the assur
ances given by United States and United Kingdom
statesmen concerning their motives in sending troops
to Lebanon .and Jordan, that the aims they were Fur
suing in landing troops in the two small Arab coun
triers have nothing to do with what those statesmen
said on the subject.

11. All this gives ground for believing that the exIst
ing situation regarding the carrying out of the reso
lution of the special session wm be proporly under
stood, and that those responsible for the continUing
occupation of Lebanon and Jordan Wmdraw the appro
priate conclusion and fulfil the obligations for which
they' themselves voted on 21 August 1958 in this very
hall.

12. Evidence that the Governments of the United
St~tes of America and the United Kingdom continue
to create obstructions to the withdrawaloftheir troops
from Lebanol\ and Jordan is to be found, not only in
the fact that the troops still remain in those countries,
but also in the Governments' statements about their
intentions for the immediate future. It is this subject
which is dealt with in the principal section of the
secretary-GeneralIs report, concerning withdrawals
of United States and United Kingdom forces, and-also
in the memoranda by those Governments appended to
the report.

13. Regarding United States forces, one of the docu
ments referred to say that they will be withdrawn
from Lebanon "as expeditiously as possible". It is
further stated that the forces may be withdrawn by
the end of October, but "provided the international
securitY situation with respect to Lebanon continues
to improve". Thus, the passages quoted, expressing
as they dothe position ofthe Unitedstates Government,
speak for th~mselves.

14. The same must be said about the memorandum
On, the withdrawal of United' Kingdom forces from
Jordan. There it is stated that withdrawal of the forces
can be begun and completed "provtded satisfactory
progress is being made". The document goes on to
say that the withdrawal is intended to .begln during
the month of October and to be completed "as qUickly
as the situaUon in the area allows". These expres
sions of the United Kingdom's attitude also speak for
themselves.

15. It is true that the United States and United King
dom Governments have promised to make further
statements about their plans as regards the with-'
<!~aWal of their forces. One might have tho~ghtthat
better formulations of policy would be forthcomtng
and ,that these Governments would make clear state
ments about WithdraWing their forces promptly from
theNear E~st. However, this has not sofar happened.
The' United States Government, it is true, has not yet
made .Us, promised statement, and it is not yet known
to the ,Members. of the Assembly, or' at least to the
overwhelming '~majority of them, including the Sovist
delegation, when it intends to do so. ' ,

16., But, as we all know, the' United KingdomGovern
ment has made its promised statement. Didthis state
ment, by any chance, change the situation and remove

the grounds for alarm? Not in ,the least; for the state..
ment, which was circulated to all deU~gaUonsyester..
day fAl393'1], says no more than that the withdraWal
of United Kingdom troops from Jorda.n will begin on
2Q October and that it wm be c ,onpleted within1\
period not exceeding such time as ..11ay be required
for the necessary arrangements for the mQvement of
personnel, stores and equipment.

1'1. Thus, this statement by the United Kingdom Gov
ernment also reveals great reluctance to name a date
for the completion of the withdrawal of United King
dom troops from Jordan. On the basis of this state
ment, it is not difficult to see that the date by which
the withdrawal of troops is to be completed wlll be
left hanging in mid-air.

18. Furthermore, in this statement by the United
Kingdom Government nothing is /:laid about Whether
its previous statement in which precise political con
ditions were laid down for the withdrawal of troops,
remains in force, or whether it has been superseded.

19. One may wonder why the UnitedX,t.ngdomGovern
ment should have recourse to such evasive andindefi
nite phrases, if it intends in the near future to begin
and complete the withdrawal of its forcesfromJordan
and to abandon the delaying tactics it has been using
in this matter. There would seem to be no reason for
this, if the United Kingdom Government is not playing
a double game and has good Intenttons-sto the extent
that one can speak about the goodintentions of a coun
try which has just committed aggression against
another country.

20. It is our view that phrases of this sort are not
used by accident, that they point to a definite plan to
delay the withdrawal of troops still further, or, at
any rate, to continue attempts at procrastination.

, "

21. That the United Kingdom Government has made
such a statement is not a very goodomen for the anti
cipated statement by the United States Government,
which has promised, as we have already pointed out;
to give details of its plans regarding the withdrawal.
of United States forces from Lebanon. But the Gov
ernment of the United States will bewrong if it follows
the example of the United Kingdom Government and h
goes on making evasive, indefinite statements indicthk 1.1,

tive only of the desire to continue obstructing e
execution of the General Assembly resolution on.the
early withdrawal of United States and United Kingdom,
troop I. from the Near East.

22. We must dwell briefly on the speciou/:1arguments
put. forward by the Governments of the. UnitedStatel!'
and the United. Kingdom in order. to justify not only
their original aggression against Lebanon andJor~an,

but also their present efforts to obstruct the with
drawal of·troops.
23. We.sh~111eave aside what was ,said by the United
States and United KingdomGovernments in defenceof
theirint~\rvention in Lebanon and Jordan, inCluding
statements by .. their representatives at the 's~ecial
session olf the General Assembly on that subject.
Their actions, like the arguments Which they have.
put forward In defence ofthase actions, have, in fact,
be~nuniyel~sallycondemned.Itmakesnodiffe;~enc~

that not all states .fellable to condemnthettnited
States and t:he Unib~dXingdol1'i aloud and openly,' ai'l{1
that some countrtes expressed their opposition tal'
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those actions in a more restrained~y, or even simply
W voting for the draft resolution proposed by the
Arab states.

24. We shall deal only with C,~~e arguments which
the United States and United RUlgdom Governments
have used recently, that is, since the United Nations
took its decision on the early Withdrawal of United
states and U:nited Kingdom forces from the NearEast,
as they have a direct bearing on any appreciation of
the presentposition regarding the Withdrawaloftroops,
a question which is at the moment ofprime importance
and which the Assembly cannot by-pass.

25. First argument. It is said that before the troops
can be completely Withdrawn, a radical improvement
must be achieved in the relations between Arab States
and that unless such an improvement takes place there
is some danger that if the United States and United

'Kingdom tanks, aircraft, guns and military personnel
were removed from Lebanese and Jordanian soil, and
if the United States and United Kingdom warships,
which for a considerable period nowhave kept their
gun muzzles trained on Lepanon and Jordan, were
to leave their shores, then the prospects of friendlier
:...elations among the Arab countries mightdeteriorate.
But,first, for the imperialist Powers to take upon
themselves the role of judges in regulating relations
betWgen countries of the Arab East is an absurdity,
since everyboc.'1 knows that they are only waiting for
an opportune moment to seize some ofthese countries
by the throat. Secondly, this requirement is in blatant
contradiction with thaletter and spirit !If the General
Assembly resolution, which does not and could not
(I would stress that-it could not) contain anycondi
tion of that sort, for the withdrawal of United States
andUnited Kingdom troops. To make the withdrawal of
troops dependent on a radical improvement of relations
between the Arab countries when the Western Powers
are in fact hindering such an improvement must mean
that these Powers have plans for,continuedaggression
against L~banon and Jordan, with all its attendant
consequences. Further evidence of the insincerity of
that requirement is that the presence of United States
and United :Kingdom troops in Lebanon and Jordan is
in itself a serious obstacle to the unity of the Arab
States. Such unity is just what the United.States and
the United Kingdom do. not want. The main reason
why 'the Arab States have not yet achieved the unity
they should have is the imperialist policy of those
two Western Powers, a policy of setting the Arab
states against one another, in the belief that the longer
their various differences are perpetuated, the easier
it will be for the two Powers to carry out their policy.
The. United States and the United Kingdom seek every
pretext to postpone WithdraWing their troops precisely
because they are' fully aware that to do so would help
to unite the Arab peoples and to remove the various
differences which exist between the Arab States. Any..
one Who really wants good relattons'to obtain between
the Arab States would blush to defend the occupation
of Lebanon and Jordan by foreign forces, or theag
gresstve- policy of the Western Powers towards the
Arab States, or the delay in the. Withdrawal of their
troops from Lebanon and Jordan. '. ..

26. Secohd argument. It is .said that the situation in
Lebanon ts not stable, and that there isthel'efore
a danger of its deteriorating if United States troop~
leave Lebanese territQry.E:arllerw~, were told that

United States troops could not leave Lebanon until
the new PJ,'eaident took office and a new Lebanese
Government was formed. But the new President,
General Chehab, has taken office and a new Lepanese
Government ,~\S peen formed. One would have thought
that thOSe wl' 0 had delayed the Withdrawal of their
forces wlt'l...ne excuse that the.new Government had
not been tormed would now withdraw them imme
diately. This, however, has not happened, and now a
new argument has been put forward to the effect that
the rorces .should not be Withdrawnuntil the sttuatton
in Lebanon. has become stabilized. We know,howeveI',
that, first', the very presence of United States troops
in L&banese territory is a way of exerting pressure
on .Lebanon enabling imperialist circles to cause
provocationa of various kiD,ds and use them as jllst!
fication for their actions. Secondly, the way the
Lepanese settle their internal affairs is no concern
of the Americans, the United States Government, or
anyone else. Why should they have to do .it under the
threat of United States machine guns? If we accept
that those who attempt to justify the delay in with
draWing the United States forces from Lebanon on the
ground that the situation i,; unstablear~ :a.eting for
the good of Lebanon, it is difficult to say what WO)Jld
constitute gross interference in Lebanon's internal
affairs and a flouting of ~ose United Nationsprin
ciples which protect States frQm such int.erference.

27. Third argument. It is claimed that the date. for
the withdrawal of United States forces from Lebanon
must be fixed in agreement with the Lebanese Gov
ernment and at its request. It is well known liowever
that the new Lebanese Government asked for such
Withdrawal a long time ago and has said on a number
of occasions that, the sooner these ,forces leave. the
better. It is. true that th,~ Lebanese Government',has
not openly and officially asked for the withdra.wal.of
United States forces by 'a certain date, as~ar.a.s,we
are aware•.Butlet us be frank, gentlemen. TheLeba:~
nese Government is in a difficult position-not OIuy
are there foreign troops in Lepanese territory, lmt
they are .also occupying the capital of the country; so
that the Lebanese Government is carrying on its work
within range of their rifles. You can judge fqr your
selves -undez what conditions the talks between the
United States Government and its generals in Lebanon
on the one hand, and the Lebanese Government' on the
other, are proceeding. ~think we. can all. agree that
these conditions. are extremely difficult and that this
enables the United States Government and the United
States military command to put daUy,or even hourly
pressure on the Lebanese'Government, Which,infact~
is What they are doing. Have wenot all read~ntoda:yis

papers, published here in the United States, thatpres
sure by the United Sta.tesGovernmenthas reached the
peak where it has demanded that the LebaneseGov..
ernment should 00' changed to inclUde persons 'more
acceptable. to ilie. United States? Infrorit of the whole
world, .Virtually holding the Lebanese Government at
pistol' point, Washington is.blatantly.and sharil,elessly
interfering in Lebanese affairs. For these recent ae':
tions .alone the 'UnitedStates Government should be
present here. in theAssembly mthe role of the accu'seci
party and, 'should' be made' to answer before the whole
world for its brutal coercion ofa.small~rabState.
Indeed, all small countries,and,i not only 'the'Ata~
States, whose representatives are here: in the Assam.. '
bly hall, cannot but realize th~l.t if Lebanon.i.s"not: p~qt,



absurd, have been advanced by the United state!,! and
United KingdoIn Govemments in justification of their
obstructionist policy. Ever since the question of the
withdrawal of troops was first considered by the United
Nations, the two Governments have claimed that ana
of the obstacles is the refusal by the Jordanian Gov..
ernment and KingHusseinto agree to the arrangementsi
envisaged 10 the resolution adopted by the General!1
Assembly at its special session, when "We all kno,{
that Jordan ,was one of the co-sponsors of the resolu.;.
tlon,

31. not long ago the world Press Widely reported
that first the Jordanian Government was refusing to
admit United Nations observers, then refusing to ad
mit representatives of the Secretary-General, then
refusing something else, and putting forward its own
conditions making special demands upon the other
Arab' States, primarily the United Arab RepUblic,
Becoming embroiled in its policy,having placed itself _
in the hands of certain foreign groups, and afraid to
face its own people, the Jordanian Government pre
sumed to act as a judge of who should have the last
word on the Withdrawal of foreign troops from the
Near East.

32. The Unib.!d States and the United Kingdom, of
course, were qui\ck to seize this chance and have now
been using King »)lusseinas a pretext for some time, _
although everyone, realizes that neither Hussein nor _
the Jordanian GovE)rnment is concerned. We do not' ,
think that the United Nations can allow the unreason
able and irresponsible position of the Jordanian Gov
ernment on this point to hinder the early withdrawal
of United States forces from the Near East, as de
manded by the General Assembly resolution·-I repeat,
"the early withdrawal l1

, as more than a month has
now passed since the resolution was adopted at the
special ,session, a fact we cannot fail to take into
account.

33. If we all agree with this-'~d I think that those
who sincerely want the resolutiqli to be implemented
are bound to agree, let us tell the United Kingdom
Government first, the United states Government next,
and, naturally, the Jordanian Government, whose
representatives are also present in this hall, tllat it
is high time to stop their tricks. As for Jordan's
domestic affairs, for which the British are still show
ing great concern, they are for the Jordanians, and
the Jordanians alone, to settle as they choose.

34. It is also said that the Jordanian Government is ;
displeased with the broadcasts transmitted by cer
tain Arab States and is making varibus demands in
this connexion as a precondition for the Withdrawal
of United Kingdom forces from Jordan. But this only 0

shows the degree of absurdity which, the. claims of
.the Jord~ian Government and those behind it have
reached. On the strength of these demands it might
be thought that the General Assembly had adopteda '
resolution on: radio broadcasts' rather than onthe 'With
drawalof troops, which is pa~ently not the case. We
hardly consider it necessary to speak at length on.
tllis .subject,

35. These'claims are' nothing but another attempt to :
justify the. actions of the·. United States and.the United _
Kingdom and to IIlake~hewithdrawalof forces more;
difficult.-
36: And.no\\, a: few wdrd~on the report. We haveal4y.'
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. teeted against such actions, the fate that is Lebanon's
today may befnll them tomorrow, and itisthe aggres"
SOl' wllo will decide which of them lS to be the next
victim. The ,question arises, "should the General As..
sembly. act on this, or is it to turn a deaf ear to the
cries of a victim of aggre'ssion, cries which are not
always heard through the thick walls of the Assembly
hall for the simple reason that the victim is not allowed
to voice his protest out loud. It'istherefore·+tme to
discount 'any claims that the wishes of the: • mese
Government are taken into account in fixing auate for
the final withdrawal of United States forces from
Lebanon; such claims are worthless. The Lebanese
peop)" and the Lebanese Government will not be free
until \all United States soldiers, UnitedStates artillery,
United States machine guns and United States rifles
have been removed from Lebanon and until the United
States fleet, ,Which has lately become a synlbol of
blackmail, pressure and. direct aggression against
a number of countries, has left the Lebanese coast;

28. Now for the fourth argument. It is still being
churned that it would be' awkWard fOl' the United States
to. Withdraw its forces from Lebanon while the with
drawal'of United Kingdom. troops from Jordan remains
undecided. This arguIlilent is also painfully trans..

1 parent.and is only used to avoid responsibility. Every ..
one has mown. for a lopg time that the United States
and the United Kingd~m are hand in glove in this
matter. The United Kingdom makes the United States
lt~~fexcuse, and vice versa, and each uses the other
tij"jUstUyin the eyes' of the world its own actions-in
tfis 'particular case, its delay in withdrawingits troops.:-.'., ". .:u l1\e Uni~ed'.States Government were to state clearly,
Without conditions or reservations, that it wouldwith
draw its troops 'in the very near future, if it were
actUally to do so, the fact wquld be bound to influence
the·United Kingdom. I do notthink anyonewould dispute
the;.validity of this proposition. On the other hand, if
the United States· Government continues to delay the
final withdrawal of its forces on various transparent
excuses,pointingto the United Kingdom at the same
tline,the fact can be used by the United KingdomGov
ernment to. avoid Withdrawing troops from Jordan
in the Immediate future. If the UnitedStates and United
KingdoinGovernments continue' to employ these tac
tics, the only possible conclusion is thatthey are con..
splrlng'together, even .as they did: in the original
aggression' against 'Lebanon and Jordan.

~~•• I. come ~o thefiftli#gument~We.aretold every
now. and then that. in .the, event ,ola United Kingdom
;withdra:wal ,from Jordan, the }atter. will be liable to
at~~Ck: by Israel.. We consider that ·this s~ory has al
!,eadY,' been sufficiently discredited, since everyone
lalOWS'" that an' -attack by Israel' on Jordan would in
actual fact be an attack by the United States and the
Vnitec!-Kingdom..ls:rael would obviously" .not ,lift a
finger Without their sanction andencouragement. Since
tJieargliment is still being repeat,ed,however, it-would
n()tbEhout of place to saya. few 'words about it. If the
JJnit~ci>States and the ¥nite~",iGngdom continue to,
i~Umidate Jordan, by speakingo( a possible attack by
I~·J;'~~.l,::th(!Y will clearly ~ .doing so deliberately, in
orde.~to, h.inder the withdrawal of thetr forces, and,
~;;,~R1.tI)~y will bear full responsibility fOl'.the per
fQI;,qtance which they stage. from time to time, in, which
tMyas!'!ignJheleading part toIsrae~.

.; ._, - - "

30.(Sevei'al'otlier a~guments( just as invalid and
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'rel'ldy dealt with and assessed the 'main {loints con- Soviet delegation. From the last {lart of the statement
tained in it. They reflect the position of the United that we have just heard, I understand that there is now
states and the United Kingdom, which bear the entire a formal request by the Soviet delegation that the
responsibility for their actions. report of the Secretary-Gene~al be included in the

" agenda as item 73. We already have seventy-two
37. We feel bound, however, to mentlon another as- items on the agenda. If that is so and if I receive con-
pect of the report-the one-side interpretation of cer- firmation of that interpretation from the Soviet dele-
tain provisions of the resolution adoptedby the General gatlon I wUl certainly present the matter to the
Assembly at its special se~~ion. The report gives Gener:U Committee at its next meeting.
the impression that the resolution in question was
mainly concerned not with the withdrawal of foreign 43. Mr. GROMYKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
troops from the Near East, but with relations between lies) (translated from Russian): Mr. President, I have
the Arab States. We all know, however, that such is nothing to. add to the clear statement made by the
not the case and that the resolution arose out of a USSR delegation a few minutes ago. There is a spe-
debate on the question of withdrawing United States ciflc procedure for the submission of items by repre-
and United Kingdom troops from Lebanon and Jordan, sentatives for inclusion in the agenda. I do not think
and that the session was convened for consideration that fact is anything which you and the other repre-
of this particular question and no other. It is true sentatfves did not knowbefore.
that the report states that it is only interpreting the 44. I repeat that our position on this question has
resolution, but it mlght well be asked why an inter- been stated.
pretation of this kind was found necessary, especially
since it Ia neither exact nor objective. 45. The PRESIDENT:. Then, until that procedure is

complied with I have no request before me to include
38. In saying this we do not wish in any way to 00- this separate item in the agenda.
litUe the importance uf the Secretary-General's er- .
Iorts; on the contrary, it is our hope that his efforts 46. Mr. LODGE (United States of America): Mr.
wUl bring positive results in the interests of peace. Gromyko always has it in his power to start an alter-
But we have felt it our dutyto draw attention to serious cation bere in the General Assembly, whatever may
defects of this kind which could and should have been be said about his ab1llty to finish an altercation or
avoided. Is it possible to agree, for example, with to lilfluence Members in favour of his contention. The
the assertion contained in the report that "the poli- latest strictures Which have just been made, from the
tlcal essence"-I repeat these words-"the political Moscow propaganda factory against the United States
essence" of the resolution adopted at the special are both violent and untrue.
session lies not in the demand f.or the early with- 47. We have comn:itted no a(;gression against Leba-
drawal of United States and United Kingdom troops, non. We were invited in, as the whole world knows.
butin.the provisions concerning the relations between Not only has there been no aggression, but not one
Arab States. To draw such a conclusion is to miss shot has been fired by an American against the Leba-
the whole point. nese in the whole time that we have been there by
39. These remarks on the report have been made invitation of the Government of Lebanon.
en passant. We all realize that we are not now con- 48. We do not wish to delay the implementation of
cerned w:th which way the resolution, adopted unani- the resolution. Our forces are not there for reasons
mously at the special session of the General Assem- alien to the interests of the Near East· on the con-
bly, is interpreted, stnce no matter what interpreta- trary ,
tion is put on it, it deals with the early Withdrawal •
of United States and United Kingdom forces-that 49. We are not-and I quote agambtaphrase-evcreat-
after all is what the resolution states-and that any ing obstructions". In fact the UnitedStates has already
attempts' to delay the solution of this problem are a pulled out three battalions of marines, and those are
flagrant violation of the resolution and should be the larger-sized battalions.
strongly condemned. 50. We wUlscrupulously live up to the Unitedlo{ations
40. The position of the United States and the United resolution and we are complying fully with it. This
Kingdom on the Withdrawal of troops the contents of resolution which received the overwhelming support
the. Secretary-GeneralIs report and'the statements of the Members. of the General Assembly represents
of the Governments of these Powers setting forth their in every respect what the United States favoured.
position, give us full grounds for asking that~e ques- 51. Our actions have notbeen.universally condemned.
tionof carrying out the special session's resolution In fact, the Soviet Union withdrew its. draft resolutton
on the withdrawal of troops and, consequently, the [A/3870] criticizing the United. States for what it had
elimination of the consequences of Anglo-American done in Lebanon, which is some reflection on how
aggression in the Near East, should be included in much the Soviet Union really believes what it itself
the agenda of the present session as a separate and is saying.
independent item.. . .. 52. We have notincited oneArab State against another.
41. That is the additional statement which the USSR We have no aim to create provocation. Our aim is a
delegation has felt It necessary to make on the sub- peaceful world and if Soviet communism did not keep
jectof the Secretary...General's report on the carry- the world stirred up all the time we would have a

, lng out of the resoluttor; adopted by the emergency peaceful world.
. speCial session of the General Assembly concermng . ... . . . . . .... ..,. ,..
i the Withdrawal of United States and unitf~dKingdom 53. Mr. Gromyko has not offered o~e scintilla of
, troops fr~m Lebanon and Jordan. proof. of .one single thing he.~a~ said, The speech

- ".. was stralght, unadulterated vlllflcation;)t Is" mere
; 42;, ThE!. PRESIDENT: I wish to put a question to the billingsgate. It is abuse with a sinister ulte-rio"J'mOt1ve.
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A s.,.,egh of this kind makes a travesty of the United 54. I have ah'eady given the whole speech far mOl'O
Nations. It reveals all too clearly Mr. Gromyko's attention, than it,deserves.
co~tempt fq~"lle tInned Nations. It i,llsults the JnteUi..
gence of the Mem~rs. It casts grave doubts on Mr.
Gromyko's in~elltions. The meeting 1'013e at 4 p.m,
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